This study has been made an attempt to describe the one of the most essential bibliographic laws i.e. Bradford law of scattering to test the scholarly publications of energy and environment in Australia. A total of 2802 papers published, out which 83.4% were journal articles and 99.7% were in the English language. According to Australian research, the output of Environmental Sciences Ecology (13.807%) account for the largest increase and it is occupied in the first place and Energy Fuels (6.208%) is in the 6th place during the present study. The three most productive journals with high citations were "Ecological Applications" (= 4, 2721 citations), "Astrophysical Journal" (= 44, 1614 citations), and "Monthly notes of the Royal Astronomical Society" (= 38, 1389 citations) and the maximum number of citations contributed by "BAZZAZ FA" from Harvard University, USA. In this study, based on the speculative aspects of Bradford"s Law of Scattering is tested and identified that the ratio depicts that it does not fit into the Bradford"s law of distribution.
INTRODUCTION
To meet the energy requirements of supportable economic growth, policy makers, analysts, and corporate leaders have progressively referred to the role that energy and environment would perform. For that reason, this paper has taken into attention to find out the publications growth trends and development in the field of energy and environment research in Australia as indexed in the web of science. Some of the related works have already done in the field of energy and solar energy by various scientists (Tijssen 1992; Gupta 1980; Lawson, Kostrewsi & Oppenheim 1980; Pouris & Pouris 1987; ASSAF 2006) . A numerous reviews of the research outputs on scientometrics as well as bibliometrics have already done including Bradford distribution. Here, we have identified some notable reviews of eminent scholars and researchers in different areas for the current study such as Bradford, 1934; Lawani, 1973; Brookes, 1977; Avramescu, 1980; Drott, 1981; Asai, 1981; Egghe, 1986 Egghe, , 1990 Tyagi, 1986; Qui, 1990; Gupta, 1991; Bandyopadhyay, 1999; Nicolaisen & Hjorland, 2007 . To enrich strength of this paper, researchers have taken into account a few from authors" previous study under different domain as well as solo journals of scientometric analysis for the present analysis such as research analysis on Biotechnology by , Journal of Information Literacy (2015) , Quantitative Analysis of Scientific Publications Output on Engineering Journal (2015), Supply Chain Management (2015), Library Herald (2015) , Pharmacognosy (2015) , Scientometric observations on DESIDOC Journal of Library and Information Technology by , Journal of Intellectual Property rights by Velmurugan ( , 2014 
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY
This study demarcates the research with computing the energy and environment publication trends for the period between January 1989 and November 2015 indexed at Web of science database. The study involves a total of 2803 scientific literature output from 1199 journals with 64994 citations and 14546 authors by 85 various countries. The present study has been designed with the below purposes.  To identify the growth analysis of energy and environment research output,  To compare the Indian versus Australian literature outputs,  To compare the Australia publications share and World literature outputs,  To depict the highly cited authors of energy and environment research,  To find out the core journals of energy and environment in Australia and  To test the Bradford Law of Scattering
METHODOLOGY AND LIMITATIONS
To meet the objectives of the study, the web of science core collection database has been used with the keyword as "energy and environment" has given in the topic and the period 1989 -2015 and 2802 scientific papers published in 1199 journals in the English language were retrieved till November 2015 for further analysis. To evaluate the research outputs, tested using the Bradford"s Law of Scattering for better results during the period of study. The present study is limited for the period of 26 years beginning from 1989 to 2015 (till November 2015) but the data have been retrieved as it is available in the database (started 2016). Hence, the whole data have taken into account and made specific observations based on the study in the Australia scenario with comparison of India and world output. Note: PY-Publication year, TR-Total records, TRP-Total records percentage Australia's publication share in world literature outputs Table 2 represents that the global publications share of Australia during 1991-2015 was 3.828183 which has gradually increased from 2.277657 in 1991 to 4.756022 in 2015. This growth pattern could also be counted based on the journals increase via web of science database over the years. The maximum growth share is 4.75% in the year 2015 and followed 4. 462355 % in 2011, 4.336338 % in 2013, 4.223936 % in 2006, 4.132607 % in 2003, and 4 .035266 % in 2012, whereas the least growth share in 1994 is 2.930728 % and in the year 1991 is 2.27 percent. The results illustrate that the growth share of Australia and compare with world outputs during the period and indicates that the growth level is fluctuation trend. 
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS

Growth rate of literature in Energy and Environment in India and Australia
Chronological distribution of publication in Australia
Literature outputs are essential in every academic as well as research and development institutions. Here, Table 3 and figure 4 indicate we have evaluated the publication growth trend in the field of Energy and Environment Research, and the below table picture the total citations and annual citation per paper (ACPP) are measured during the study. Based on the outputs, the growth ratio range is from 0.80 to 1.58 and followed by the annual growth rate range is from 0.36 to 57.5. The citation range is from 263 in 2015 to 5674 in 2000 ( figure 3 ). The most number of 308 (11.0%) articles are published in 2015 and the small numbers of papers (21 papers) are produced in the begging year. the greatest number of annual average citation per paper is 53.05 in the year 2005. PY -Publication year, TC -Total citations, ACPP-Average citation per paper 
Ranking of highly cited authors
It can be observed form the Table 4 shows that the highly cited authors in the field of Energy and Environment Research in Australia during the period of study. The results reveal that a total of 64994 citations had contributed entire research outputs in the period of study. Out of that, more than 700 times cited papers of authors have collected for the present study. The maximum number of citations contributed by "BAZZAZ FA" from Harvard University, USA, "CLOUT M" from University of Auckland, New Zealand, "EVANS H" from England, "LONSDALE WM" from CRC Weed Management System, Australia, "MACK RN" from University of Tennessee, USA, "SIMBERLOFF D" from CSIRO Entomology, Australia with 2667 citations with one paper who have occupied in the first rank respectively, and the lowest citations (=1, 708 citations) is received by "REKAS M" from University of New South Wales, Australia. Note: TP-Total publications, TC-Total citations, R-Rank
Identification of core Journals in Energy and Environment Research
Bradford law of scattering
In 1934, Samuel Clement Bradford introduced the Bradford"s law of scattering to test the journals outputs whether they are fit or not fit as per the production. The Bradford's law is to explain that a group of journals could be arranged in an order of decreasing productivity and revealed that journals which yield the most productive articles are coming first and the most unproductive in the last. According to this law, the journals are to be grouped into a number of zones each producing a similar number of articles.
However, the number of journals in each zone will be increasing speedily. Then the relationship between the zones is 1: n: n2. For describing the scattering phenomena, the following formula has been adopted by the researchers.
F(X) = a + b log x
Where F(X) -is the cumulative number of references as contained in the first-x most productive journal and "a" and "b" are constants. Total number of journals for this present study is 1199. Table 6 indicates the journal distribution of research in the field of energy and environment in Australia. The Bradford"s law of scattering was introduced by Samuel Clement Bradford (1934) and pointed out that if scientific journals are arranged in order to decreasing productivity of articles on a given subject, they may be divided into a nucleus of periodicals more particular devoted to the subject and several groups and zones contain the same number of articles as the nucleus when the number of periodicals in the nucleus and succeeding zones will be 1: n: n2.
Graph 1: Log value of cumulative scientific journals Based on the above table graph has been plotted with value of R2 = 0.9694 and also identified the Log value equation y = 0.234x + 0.1872 to estimate the cumulative value of scholarly publications in energy and environment research. It is therefore, very clear that the percentage of error is so high and therefore, the data does not fit in Bradford"s law.
CONCLUSION
The Bradford of scattering is one of the best test tools for scholarly publications in the field of Library and Information Science. In this present study, authors have applied to test the Law whether it is fit or not as per data output during the period of study. Therefore, we can conclude from the study in the field of energy and environment in Australia and the findings show that the global publications the share of Australia during 1991-2015 was 3.828183 which have gradually increased from 2.277657 in 1991 to 4.756022 in 2015. Based on the study, the results reveal that the distributions of core journals were published by a few numbers of journals. It finds from the analysis, 63 refer to the number of journals in the Nucleus and the mean Bradford multiplier is 3.975. It identifies the relationship of each zone in the present study is 63:193:943. The ratio depicts that it does not fit into the Bradford"s law of distribution. Moreover, the percentage of error is so high that the data does not fit in Bradford"s law. Some number of scientometric studies have previously done in various fields by researches and scientists, this scientometric analysis on energy and environment research of Australia, authors hope this study may generate more scientometric studies for the resolution of evaluating energy and environment research in the country.
